1. REMOTE CONTROL FUNCTION DECLARATION

1. MUTE: mute on—silence, mute off—continue sound
2. MODE: change mode among LINE IN/USB/SD/FM/BLUETOOTH.
3. REC: Make record/stop recording/play recorder
4. VOL+: Increase the sound
5. CH+: Play previous song
6. SCAN: play songs/pause/scan FM station
7. VOL-: decrease the sound
8. Repeat the playing songs/repeat all songs
9. Rec Play: play recorder
10. CH-: Next song
11. EQ: change songs among different scenes (POP, JAZZ, CLASSIC, ROC-...)
12. 0-9: Select songs

2. BLUETOOTH FUNCTION DECLARATION

- Press the MODE button on the panel to launch the Bluetooth function. You will then see the "BLUE" shown on the screen of LCD display as well as hear "Bluetooth Mode" from the speaker.
- Make sure Bluetooth function is activated on the device you wish to connect. Your device (iphones, computers, ipads etc.) will automatically begin scanning for nearby Bluetooth signal. After your device pair the right signal, Bluetooth function is now ready to operate.

3. MIC PRIORITY FUNCTION DECLARATION

- How Mic Priority works? When Mic Priority is ON, it will automatically stop music when you talk with microphone, so that people could hear your words clearly.
- How to Turn OFF is I do not want it? If you want to sing with music, simply click the TURN ON/OFF button on the panel. In this way, even when you are using microphone, the music won't stop.

4. PANEL FUNCTION DECLARATION

1. TF: Allow you to input your MMC card to play your songs in the card. It will play automatically when you input the card.
2. USB: Allow you to input your USB device to play your downloaded songs in the USB storage device. It will play automatically when you input the device.
3. SD: Allow you to input your SD card to play your songs in the card. It will play automatically when you input the card.
4. MODE/Speech:
   - Press 1 second—change the mode among LINE IN/USB/SD/FM/BLUETOOTH mode.
   - Press more than 2 seconds (long press)—Open/close voice guidance
   - LINE IN: connect aux in with your outer play device and then press this button to change to line in mode, open your external player, and it will play your external player song
   - USB: Refer to No.2, press mode button to change to play USB when you are using other mode
   - SD: Refer to No.1, press mode button to change to play the card when you are using other mode
   - FM radio: Refer to No.7, press mode button to change to play FM station when you are using other mode
   - Bluetooth: Press MODE to be in Bluetooth mode, you can see the words showed on the small screen, open the Bluetooth on your external player (mobile, ipad...), you may find BT SPEAKER, pair it without password. It will tell you "Bluetooth connected" if you have opened voice guidance, then you can play music on your player. Every unit can only connect with one external player, if you want to use another player or other people want to connect it, please disconnect the first one, or you cannot search it

5. REPLAY/REC:
   - Press 1 second—play the song which are playing
   - Press more than 2 seconds (long press)—press on and use inside box wireless mic to make recording, press this button again to stop, it will play the recorder automatically after you stop making record.

6. REPE: Repeat the playing song/repeat all songs
7. CH+/VOL-:
   - Press first time—Play previous song/station while playing music/FM
8. SCAN/LANGU:
   - Press 1—Pause the music while playing
   - Press 1—automatically scan the stations of the FM radio, please do not stop when it automatically scan the station, it will automatically play after finish scanning, then you can press CH+/CH- to choose the station you want
   - Press 2 seconds —to change English/Chinese language
9. CH+/VOL-:
   - Press 1—Play next song/FM station while playing/FM
10. MIC IN: plug your wired mic, this product is not only including wired mic, but also it comes with wireless mic
11. AUX IN/OUT: connect aux in with your external music device such as DVD/CD/mobile and other players. Connect aux out with other sub-speakers. It is better that you do not connect too big power sub-speaker or the battery will be short use.
12. MIC PRIORITY: Press to turn on/off as you need, it will stop the music when you are using wireless mic. You can press this knob to turn off it if you don't need this function.
13. DC Input: connect your external battery, make sure to connect with 12V external battery. Please do not use more than 12V or it may destroy the product.
14. ANT: FM receiver
15. Charging indicator: it will turn red when you are charging
16. Power ON/OFF: the switch of the unit
17. MIC VOL: adjust the sound of your wired/wireless mic by this knob
18. ECHO: adjust echo for the wired/wireless mic/Guitar
19. GT VOL: adjust the sound of the electronic guitar
20. Treble: Turn the knob to adjust master treble level
21. Bass: Turn the knob to adjust master bass level
22. Master Vol: Turn the knob to adjust master volume level
23. GT IN: Input your electronic guitar
24. DC INPUT: Connect with the plug (you can find it in the box) to charge or play the music. You can play music while charging, you can play music without charging if it's full.